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THE WOE-ORACLES OF THE PROPHETS 
ER HARD GE RSTEN BE RGE R 
Y ALE DIVI NITY SCHOOL 
T H E INTE RPRETATION of the OT is in essentia lly the same danger as is a ny other effor t to grasp the meaning of ancient records : The 
desire to unders ta nd very often leads to a wishful exegesis wh ich knows 
beforeha nd what a nswers will be given by the t exts or monuments . The 
prophetica l books in particular have been suffering from this eisegetical 
method. Not asking carefully enough wha t kind of litera ry materia l has 
come down to us, a nd wha t litera ry a nd prelitera ry history t his ma teria l 
und erwent before it found its fin al sha pe, many a serious schola r has 
addressed incon gruous questions to the documents which are collected 
in our canoni cal prophets. It is necessa ry but to mention th e bas ic 
difficulties. Not only is the fragmenta riness of the prophets ' preserved 
writin gs a ma jor obstacle to a n endeavor to rewrite the history of the men 
themselves or their t heology, but it is even more embarrassing to find 
texts which refuse to a nswer historicalor theological questions. A great 
va rie ty of forms of speech' was used by the H ebrew prophets, fi gures of 
style, which were rooted in the ma nifold institutions of the a ncient 
society , a nd which even in seconda ry prophetie usage exercised a con-
sidera ble influence on wha t a nd how the prophet spoke. Those forms, 
for insta nce, wh ich a re modelIed a fter the customary forms of ind ictment , 
defense, or d ia logue in a family- or city-court of justice na tura lly give 
information about t he theological situa tion, the sta te of a ffa irs in t he 
relat ionshi p be tween Israe l a nd Ya hweh. They say little, however, 
a bout historical deta ils.' Again, those oracles , formed like the cries of 
the wa tchma n on the city wall (cf. J er 4 5- 6; 8 14-17), certa inly refer to 
a n histori e even t, but they do so in such dirn a nd stereotyped terms tha t 
it is im possible to reconstruct the exact situa tion. As to theological 
problems, morcover, t hese oracles are silent; they do not refl ect upon the 
fund a mental religious significance of the events. 
I t seems appropriate , therefore, to esta blish very carefully in each 
ind ivid ua l case what the indigenous features of a given text are in regard 
to its form elements a nd its origin in a pa rticular situa tion of life in 
a ncien t Israeli t ic society . Only a fter the type of a preserved textualunit 
"The a uthor is indebted to Miss E lizabeth E merson for her help in correcting his 
English ." 
, Following H. G un kel and A. Alt, " form of speech" are defined in this study as a 
characteristic pattern of la nguage, style, a nd ideas which is necessita ted by concrete 
a nd recurring huma n action in society. Socia l groups condition and sa nction not only 
the behavior of t heir members but a lso their various ways of speaking under given 
circumsta nces. 
, Cf. for insta nce Isa 1 18-20; Jer 2 4- 13; Mic 6 1-5. 
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thus has been determin ed , can the meaning of this text in its given con-
tex t be discussed. The enormous possibilities which this a pproach offers 
for the understa nding of prophetic literature have not yet been ex-
ha usted .J 
I 
Among the form s of speech the H ebrew prophets employed to express 
their indictments the woe-cry ('1il) recurs with ma rked emphasis in sev-
era l prophetical books . This fact a lone cIearly indica tes that the formula 
had been in use over a lang period of time, and it suggests tha t the proph-
e ts - though inside the canonical OT the indicting "woe" is found only 
in their writin gs - borrowed it from some other a rea of life .4 
With this in mind our task would be first to investigate the structure 
of the form concern ed, second to localize it according to its possible 
origin a nd trace its way towa rds its usage in prophetic speech, a nd third 
to draw concIusions as to the meanin g, purpose, a nd significance of this 
particula r form for the prophetic message. C. Westermann has given 
this form some attention a lready.5 His ana lysis of the ma teria l is va lu-
able, but the deriva tion of the woe-form from the curse6 must be chal-
lenged. In consequence, we reach concIusions basica lly different from his. 
Can we discern a nything important for the structure of the woe-
oracIe by investiga ting its first form a l characteristic, the interjection 
itseIf? Though !ittle informa tion may be expected from an interjection or 
excIama tion, which belong to a stra tum of la nguage very little supervised 
by ra tiona l thinking, it is quite cIear tha t woe-cries may be dis tinguished 
in severa l a reas of life. The deceased a re mourned a nd offered the '1i1. 7 
The rela ted formula '1~ has a very simila r function. 8 This use of the 
excIama tions may go back to very a ncient animistic be!iefs and is 
distinctly different from the prophetic usage as an indictment-cry. Both 
3 Cla us Westerma nn has published the most recent a nd comprehensive form-
critical investiga tion of prophetica l litera ture : Grundformen prophetischer Rede. The 
book contains also a n extensive bibliogra phy and a survey of the history of the form-
critical a pproach . 
• The other possible conclusion, tha t the woe-form was developed and tra nsmitted 
in prophet ica l circles, will turn out to be unwarranted in the following ana lysis. 
5 ap. cÜ ., pp . 136 ff . 
6 S. Mowinckel, from a mere phenomenological point of v iew, had connected al-
ready the woe-form with the curse; cf. P salmenstudien v, pp. 2,119 ff. But even he has 
to dis tinguish very soon between a more a nd a less powerful formula tion ('1'~ - '1:"1) 
a nd a more or lesss private use of the curse (o p. cit ., p. 71) . 
7 I Kings 13 30; Jer 2218; 34 5; cf. H . J a hnow, Das hebräische Leichenlied im Rahmen 
der Välkerdichtung, BZA W, 36 (1923), pp. 83-87. Somewha t mutila ted forms of this 
la ment occur in Amos 5 16; Ezek 30 2. Jer 481 a nd 5027 become more like a threat 
a lready; the '1;1 in J er 30 7 probably has to be amended. 
8 N um 2129; 2423; I Sam 47, 8; Isa 65; 2416; Jer 413, 31; 64; 1019; 1510; 453 
(Ps 120 5); Prov 23 29; Lam 5 16. 
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partieIes have still a nother meaning when introducing a threat, a pro-
nouncement which not only forecasts a catastrophe but consciously en-
dorses and prornotes it. The most obvious cases are : Ezek 13 3, 18; 
Isa 39, 11; J er 13 27 ; 4846; Isa 291; 10 5; Zeph 2 5; N um 21 29; Ezek 
16 23; 24 6, 9; Hos 7 13. 9 Other nuances of '1i1 appear in cases where the 
partieIe is con nected with expressions of revenge (Isa 1 24) or of great 
excitement (Isa 17 12; 18 I; 551; J er 47 6; Zech 210, ll). 
It seems that none of these usages can account for the employment of 
'1i1 in prophetical indictments. The im personal e1assification and enum-
eration of misdeeds introd uced by the woe-formula must have had its 
particular zone of validity aside from a ll the other types of woe-words. 
An investigat ion of the body of the woe-oraeles should lead us e10ser to 
a n a nswer to this question. 
The words following the introductory woe have, with few exceptions, 
one purpose : they seek to describe a person or a group of persons in regard 
to what they a re doing, their deeds being the cause for the forebod in g 
woe-cry. This is most obvious when the active participle immediately 
follows the interj ection.' o "Woe (comes upon) one who is doing such 
a nd such," seems to be t he basic formula . Characteristically the preposi-
tions , or ,y, which sometimes provide the threatening force to a woe-
saying, a re missin g. The pronouncement of doom seems very factual, if 
we abstract it from the prophetical context in which the words now are 
embedded. There seems no willful intent in the woes to call down 
destruction upon the people concerned . The misdeeds as expressed in 
the participle constructions bear the impending misfortune in them-
selves. I t is no wonder that adefinite add ress, as weil as any indication 
of a speaker, is generally lacking, features which would be vital for a 
pointed prophetica l a nnouncement of judgment or salvation." 
The passages wh ich have nominal constructions (nouns or ad jectives) 
, Most of these examples employ apreposition after the woe-ery, either ~ (I sa 
30,11; J er 1327; 4846; Ezek 13 18; 16 23; Hos 7 13; Num 21 20), or ~11 (Ezek 133), whieh 
point towards the persons threatened. The speaker usually is Yahweh himself (cL 
Ezek 13 3, 18; 16 23 ; 24 6, 9; J er 13 27; 48 46; Hos 713 ). The addressed party sometimes is 
direetly named (Isa 10 5; 29 I; J er 13 27; 48 46). Oeeasionally there is a c1ause of motive 
following the woe (Hos 7 13; Isa 3 0), such as we would expeet to find after prophetie 
orac1es (cf. Jer 510 f. ; 61; 8 16 f.; Isa 38). Cf. also the c1assifieation of woe-words 
aeeording to their usage in P. Humbert, P roblemes du livre d'Habacue, pp. 18 ff. 
lO In 23 out of 34 eases we fllld this very eonstruetion: Isa 5 8, 11, 18, 20; 101; 29 15; 
311; 331; 45 9, 10; Jer 2213; Ezek 1318; Amos 518; Mie 2 I ; Hab 26,9,12,15,19; Zeph 
31. In J er 23 I the first neutral pa rtieiple takes another qualifying one as an attribute. 
Isa 1 4 and Amos 6 I may be eounted here beeause the partieiple is the really signifieant 
word, not the noun or adjee tive. 
" "'Voe-orac1es, into whieh th e direet address is introd ueed, are ra re and bear the 
stamp of prophetie modelling, as Isa 58 ff.; 10 5; 291. Likewise, whenever the " I " 
of the speaker appears in the woe-form proper, we may safely assume a later transforma-
tion of the form; cf. J er 23 1 and also Westermann, op. eil., p . 138. 
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a fter the in terjeetion show essentia lly the same drive towards a formula-
tion of t he wrongdoin g. The nomina l expression, being neutral as to a ny 
value judgment, needs to be qualified in order to make c1ear the bewailed 
misdeed. 12 
It is neeessary to wa teh the form further unfold if we are to determine 
where it ends. In some ra re eases the woe-exc1a mat ion is followed by 
nothing but a deseription of the evildoers in par t ieipia l expressions : 
Isa 520; (521); 331; Amos 61;'3 Hab 2 6.'4 Isa 51 8; 4510; Hab 219 
expand a nd illustrate the part ieiples with quotes. These examples show 
that the partieiple form is self-suffieient and need not neeessarily be 
ampli fied by any other form elemen ts. Isa 5 20, for insta nee, is a well-
rounded unit: 
"Woe (comes upon) those 
who eall t he bad good ancl the good bad, 
who turn da rkn ess in to light a nd light in to da rkness, 
who cha nge t he bitter in to sweet and the sweet into bitterness." 
This evid enee for the independ enee of the pa rtieiple in woe- indiet-
ments is underl ined by those passages whieh elaborate the part ieiple by 
other verba l expressions.'s The obj eetive 3rd person, usua lly in the plura l, 
definitely rema ins the standard form in these eontinua tions ; cf. Isa 5 8; 
10 1 IT., ete. There st ill does not appear the authoritative "I" of any 
spea ker, as wou ld be the rule in genu in ely prophet ie words. The pattern 
set by the partieiples wh ieh, in positive expressions, pointed to eommitted 
erim es, is followed by the subsequent verba l forms: They are formula ted 
posit ively a nd do not, as a rule, rebuke fa ilures to Jive up to eer tain 
demands. S imila rly , t he historieal eonnota tions im plied in chance im per-
feets with waw eonseeutive (I sa 29 15; 31 I) a re due to the prophet' s 
interpretat ion. The norma l prophetie woe-form eonta ins genera l a nd 
timeless indietments of historieall y unspeeified evildoers. 
So fa r the ind ietment, in trodueed by '1i1 , spellcd out by par t ieipia l 
forms wh ich may 01' may not be followed by fin ite verbs 01' by verba ls, 
gives t he impression of a unified whole. But whereas the beginn ing of 
eaeh unit ea n be easi ly determ in ed - a ny formul as preeed in g the '1i1-ery 
as in Ezek 133, 18 01' 342 a re la te l' stylizations - the end of the form 
seems diffieult to settle. The indietment frequently leads to a t hreat: 
"Cf. Isa 5 21, 22; 28 I ; 30 I; Ezek 133; 34 2; Nah 3 I ; lech 11 17. 
IJ There appears to be no organ ic connection between vss. 1 a nd 3 IT. VS . lal"" seems 
self-explanatory. Like other Amos oracles (cf. Arnos 5 7; 3 12hß ; 2 7), vs. 3 sta rts 
abru ptly with a new part iciple. 
14 T he varian t of t he Dead Sea commen ta ry has a n imperfeet instead of the second 
participle; yet W. H . Brownlee, The Text oJ H abakkuk in the Aneient Commentary Jrom 
Qumran (JBL Monograph, XI) pp. 57 f., prefers the more difficult wording of MT. 
'5 Cf. Westerma nn, op. eit., p. 139. 
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Isa 5 9, 13 r., 24; 28 2-4 ; 30 3- 5; 312- 3; Mic 2 3; H ab 2 16; Zeph 3 5.'6 Other 
continua tions a re: a lament (Isa 1 5 r.); aseries of ironical quest ions as 
they may occur in a dispute (I sa 10 3,4.); a proverb ia l say ing (I sa 29 16 ; 
45 9b); a new accusa tion, in some cases with renewed threa t or judgment 
(Isa 45 11; J er 22 15 fT.; 232; Ezek 13 '1-6 ; 13 18b- 19; 34 2b- 4); a rhetorical 
ques tion, this elemen t occurring a lso in some of the men tioncd accusa tions 
(Amos 6 2; Hab 2 7, 13) ; a pplications of the woe-say ing to the tota lly 
different realm of world history (Hab 2 8, 10, W- 17); a further indictment 
in different style (Zeph 3 3-4). There can be no doubt tha t in t he present 
prophetical context the combina tion of two or more form elements a fter 
the introductory woe-cry is meant as a kerygmatic uni t. But looking 
a t these units from a n historical point of view, one rea lizes tha t the junc-
ture of two or more so dispara te forms can only be expla ined by postula t-
ing separate origin and growth be fore a combina t iOll took place. Since 
the differences between those form elements have been described a l-
ready,'7 it is sufficient to summarize a few observat ions \vhich, however, 
a re intended as arguments for aseparate historical developmcnt of the 
form elements: 1) The woe-form proper, describin g deplorable a nd 
da ngerous misdeeds, proved to be stable a nd consistent in its structure, 
while the a ttached elements (threa ts, proverbs, etc.) a re of va rious 
charac ter. 2) The juncture between both parts quite often is SI ecifica ll y 
ma rked .,8 3) In the group of "woe-form with follow ing threa t" the 
second pa rt is occasionally of a sort makin g it a n independent unit of 
messenger-formula , threat, or indictment; cf. Mic 2 3; l sa 5 2'1; 282- 4. 
4) Again, in the "woe-threat combinat ion" the personal sty le in the 
la tter part contradicts the impersonal attitud e of the former element. 
5) The existence of woe-forms which consist of only the pa rticiple (or 
participle and verb) indictment can best be expla ined by the assumption 
tha t there had been a n independent form of this kind. 
Thus we may say that the prophets preserved a form of speech in 
their writings wh ich announced to groups of evildoers woe, tha t is, im-
pending misfortun e, doom, destruction because of the specified deeds 
which had been committed by such evi ldoers. Exa mples of thi s form 
are Amos 5 18; 61; Isa 14; 5 8,11,1 8, 20 , 21, 22 r.; 101; 2915; 30 J; 3 1 1; 
M ic 2 1 r.; J er 2213 r.; 231; Zeph 3 1; (Ezek 13 3, 18); Ezek 34 2; i sa 
45 9,1 0; Nah 3 1; Hab 2 ß , 9,12,15,19. The prophets used, transformed, a nd 
expanded these forms. Since it is unlikely that they created such a n 
,6 Nah 32 IT. is avision of destruction, with the threat beginning only in vs. 5. 
Hab 2 7, in the present context, must be understood as a threa tening question. 
I) Cf. especia lly H . W. WollT, "Die Begründungen der prophet ischen Heils- und 
Un heilssprüche," ZAW, 52 (1934), pp. 2 ff., 6f., 11 IT . Wolfl c1ea rly points ou t the 
differences between "Begründung" und "vVeissagung, " but is not, at this point, inter-
es ted in the history of the forms; neither is Westerma nn, ap. eil., pp. 136 ff . 
,8 Cf., for instance, p? (I sa 5 13, 14 ; 5 24; Mic 2 3), :1l:1 (Isa 282; Mic 2 3) , the perf. 
consec . (I sa 303), or a whole new introductory phrase (Isa 5 9; Mic 2 3). 
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imperson al, unhistor ical instrument for their concrete preach ing , we may 
now ask: What particula r area of life had brought forth t hese woe- form s? 
II 
The form al ana lys is showed the outlines of a standard woe-form. 
In trying to determine the origin of this form we must inves tiga te more 
carefu11y the content a nd motives apparent in these prophet ie woe-
oracles. 
In quite a number of cases the prophet's own ideas, his emphasis on 
theological concepts like disobedience a nd g uilt, clearly show tha t the old 
form of the woe-cry has been filled with the prophet's own message. Even 
the oldest literary examples of our form belong to this ca tegory: "Woe 
(comes upon) those who a re awaiting Yahweh's day" (Amos 5 18) , with 
the oracle immedia tely fa11ing into a direct question after this genuinely 
prophetie pronouncement. So even the form betrays the influence of 
Amos' own outlook upon the coming day of judgment. The same is true 
for Amos 6 1, "Woe (comes upon) those who fee I sa fe in Zion, who think 
themselves secure on the mountain of Sa maria. " The prophet's concern 
for the rela tionship of Israel to Yahweh dominates this say in g as weIl. 
It would be too rash, however, to see only this transforma tion of old 
form s taking place in Amos. The frequ ent use of the participle-
indictment without the characteristic introductory "woe" indicates the 
influence of the old woe-form. Amos 5 7, 10 seem to be good illustra tions 
of this assumption. 19 Together Amos 5 7 a nd 5 10 make a we11-round ed 
unit , exactly corresponding to the standard woe-form, a nd in content 
resembling closely those "untheological" woes, which in a lllikelihood are 
the prototypes for the "prophetieal" woe-oracles. 
"(Woe is upon) those who turn justice to wormwood 
a nd cast down righteousness to the earth, 
they ha te hirn who reproves in the gate 
and abhor hirn who speaks the truth" (Amos 5 7+10) .>° 
As may be expected we find more woe-oracles which bear the prophet's 
stamp on their content. The relationship of Israel to Ya hweh is clea rly 
the burd en of Isa 1 4; 29 15; 30 1; 31 1 - a 11 indictments of the a postasy 
., The priestly oracle, starting in Amos 5 4 ("For thus says the LORD to the house of 
Israel : Seek me a nd live .. .. "; cL Amos 5 14 1. ) ends with vs. 6. Amos 5 7 is a nother 
unit, independent of this oracle, as the totally different impersonal style shows. An 
origina l woe-exclamation a t its beginning may have been lost. The insertion of the 
hymn (58-9) now separa tes the oracle from its continuation (fi nite verbs !) in vs. 10. 
,. The frequ ent use of pa rticiples in indictments should be noted : Amos 6 3-6; 2 7; 
2 12b ; 4 1; 5 12b; 61 3 ; 814; 9 10. This habit certainly never obstructs the more na tura l, 
prophetica l direct address, but is in itself hardly in agreement with the usua l way a 
prophet addressed his aud ience; cf. Amos 2 10- 13; 44- 11; Hos 4 1-6; 5 1-2; etc. 
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of the people. Special groups, persons, or places a re reproached for 
neglecting the responsibilities towards their God.2! 
So we can say tenta tively: F irst, the employment of a n older woe-
form by the prophets has led to a considera ble reshaping of its content 
in the course of its adjustment to the prophets' message. Second, the 
form of the older woes still domina tes these prophetic pronouncemen ts, 
though certa in changes can be observed; for instance, the gradua l in tro-
duction of the speaker a nd the personal address in to the woe-fonn. Third, 
the meaning of the woe-form as used by th e prophet shifts more and 
more from an essentially objective pronouncement of t he misfortun e 
which will be inherited by certa in evildoers to a genuine indictment.21 
Which motives govern the woe-oracles tha t a re left to be discussed? 
The excessive and illegitima te acquisition of property serves as the cause 
of the a nnounced distress in Isa 5 8 ; Mic 2 1 r.; Ha b 2 6b , 9 ; (J er 22 13). 
The injustice connected with the greedy accumula tion of wea lth is ex-
plicitly mentioned in Ha b 2 12 ; M ic 2 2b; Isa 523; (Jer 22 13) . Again , 
concern for just ice for the oppressed is voiced in Isa 10 1 a nd Isa 5 22 
(cf. Isa 5 11 ), with the only difference that the root of the perversion of 
justice is seen in the misuse of professiona l ski II or in drunkenness 
respectively!3 All these individua l threads seem to be bra ided in to t he 
general statement Isa 5 20: 
"Woe (comes upon) those who call the evil good a nd the good evil, 
who turn darkness into light a nd ligh t into darkness .. . . "24 
If the woe-form ever existed independently from the preaching of the 
"CL J er 2213 r. ; 231; Ezek 13 3,18; 342; Zeph 31 ff.; Nah 31; Hab 21 9. Quite 
possibly in some of these passages a n older " woe" may have been adapted to meet a 
concrete situa tion . J er 22 13, for instance, may weil con ta in a n older saying: "vVoe 
(comes upon) one, who builds his house with injustice and his upper rooms by unright-
eousness" (cf. Hab 2 12). J eremiah would have applied it to king J ehoiakim (cL 22 15 ff.) . 
" The late a nd scanty use of the prepositions ~ a nd ~11 in genuine '1;'1-forms seems to 
be connected with this shift; cL Ezek 13 3, 18. 
23 CL Isa 28 1 a nd the somewhat dark a llusion in Hab 2 15. 
2, It is certa inly t rue that the same emphasis on socia l ethos, the same eITort to 
unmask socia lly disrupt ive practices, ca n be found plentifu lly in prophetie writings 
apart from the woe-form; cf. for insta nce Amos 26; Hos 4 I r. ; Isa 1 21-23 ; J er 7 9; 
Ezek 226 ff . We may immedia tely add, however, tha t the sa me concern for socia l 
justice was found throughout the Ancient Near East , a nd was by no mea ns a monopoly 
of the Hebrew prophets ; cL J. H. Breasted, The Dawn of Conscience ; B. Meissner, 
Babylonien und Assyrien, JI, eh. 22; and a host of relevant documents from ancient 
Mesopotamia a nd Egypt. The conel usion would seem to be: "Theologieal" concern s 
in woe-sentences appear to be secondary; " socia l" concerns, however, must be integra l 
a nd origina l. As the woe-form could not be derived from prophetie act ivities, t he 
content of the social woe is not of the prophet's making either. When it comes to the 
point of distinguishing between realms of life and t he corresponding statements of socia l 
concern, not an elabora tion of what was thought, but on ly a elose observation of how 
the concern was expressed ca n help uso 
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prophets , then we have found a n integra l part of it : its concern for socia l 
justice. This miss ion was executed in the peculiar way of calling a we-
somely "woe" over the unknown one wh o might have deviated from t he 
right pa th. Since the interes t in the wholeness a nd sound ness of socia l 
a ffa irs is a basic one a nd prac tically everybod y 's concern, t here a re 
various ways poss ible in a ttributing the pa rticula r fears expressed in woes 
over the sinner, to different in stitutions of the a ncient society. K ings , 
pries ts, j ud ges , elders , pa tresfa rn ilias a re all in terested in the preservat ion 
of t heir society. Since we are sepa ra ted historically from the a ncient life, 
our onl y procedure can be to ask whether there a re other li te ra ry layers 
in the OT a nd outside which show a n interest, voiced in a simila r way , 
in their contempora ry society . 
OT law comes to mi nd as soon as "justice" a nd "righteousness" a re 
mentioned. Of a ll formula ted laws it can be sa id tha t they try to pre-
serve the exist in g conditions of society .25 Laws suited for the pa laver in 
the gateway do this from the post-factum point of view, just like our 
woe-words: they deal with a committed crime or a given problem of 
civil ord er. 26 The other kind of "la w" in the OT dea ls with t he same 
question, how to preserve t he integrity of socie ty , from a prevent ive 
point of view. It orders "do not steal, kill, commit ad ul tery ," before 
these possible accidents happen. 27 The similarity in purpose a nd content 
of our woe-forms to both of these endeavors for justice is appa ren t , 
though a full id entity can be found in neither case. I t eloes not sha re t he 
officia l a ir, the distinction between case a nd consequence anel the legal 
refin ement with the law of the city-ga te. It a lso con t rasts the prevent ive 
outIook of the e thos of the cla n by dealing wi th committed el eeel s. 
The other layer of litera ture, a lso concerned with ma inta ining socia l 
oreler, is wha t is commonly called the wisdom litera ture. Biased under-
standing which sees in a ncient wiselom only a shrewd business speculat ion 
for acquiring happiness and good fortun e overlooks this vi ta l concern of 
the sages. By a na lyz ing the gooel a nd the foolish ways of life, a nel wi th 
stra igh t exhorta tion or wa rning, the wise men try to preserve the order 
in their world. The very concern s which we founel so prominent in our 
woe-cries a re a lso found in various forms in t he wisdom texts . A greedy 
pursuit of wealth viola ting the established order is consid ered a bas ic 
evil; thus in Prov 1 10, 13 : 
'5 F or Israe litic la w cf. M . Noth, Die Gesetze im Pentateuch, reissued in Gesammelte 
Studien zum Alten Testament (1957), pp. 9 ff. 
,6 CL the regula tions in Exod 21 1-22 19; Deut 21 15-23; 22 13- 29 ; 24 1-7; 25 1- 12. 
' 7 CL Exod 2012-17 ; 2220- 23 9; Lev 186-23 ; 193-18; Deut 22 1- 12; 23 1- 26 ; 24 8- 21; 
25 4, 13-15. Th is effort to uphold justice or ig ina ted, not in the cour t t ria ls of the c ity-
ga te , nor in the cult (cf. A. Alt, Die Ursprünge des i sraelitischen Rechts , re issued in K l. 
Schriften T, 1953, pp. 278-332), but in a ncient cla n- a nd fa mily-ethos (cf. t his wri ter 's 
dissertat ion: Wesen und H erkunft des sogenannten apodiktischen Rechts im Alten Testa -
ment, Bonn 1961). 
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"My son, if si nners entice you, do not consent. 
(If they say) ... 
W e shall find all precious goods, 
we shall fill our houses with spoi l . .. (do not go with them) ." ' 8 
In va rious other texts the newly rich a re blamed for their practices: J ob 
22 5 r.; 31 24 f. ; Bar 3 [G- J7 ; Ecclus 5 1- 3, 8. The problem of class distinc-
tion s a nd of the theodicy resulting from extreme wea lth on the one side 
a nd poverty on the other, looms large in ma ny wisdom refl ections?9 By 
dwelling upon this subject of the injustice, which is the fa te of the power-
less , the wisdom texts show tha t it is one of their central a ims to combat 
the existing evil and to promote a social order with dignity for a ll. It 
seems tha t the society which is referred to in a ll these instances is a 
sedentary one in which property rights play an increas ing roleY But 
our woe-cries or the wisdom-texts do not t ry to preserve the old situa tion 
in a legal fashion with formula ted laws; rather they dea l with this problem 
on a more private basis, with bitter puns, exhorta tions, and warnings. 
'vVe observe in such records the unofficia l struggle aga inst economic cor-
rup tion a nd exploitation, not pries tly or governmenta l regulat ionsY 
The woe-form does not belong in such authoritative and sophistica ted 
circles. I t comes from t he same stratum of popular ethos as do the 
wisdom accounts. 
I n Isa 10 1 f. a nd 5 22 we found the basic theme of oppression and 
injustice present in another compla int charging the rottenness of the 
scribes and the drunkenness of men of influence. Both themes occur 
independently in wisdom texts. A guide for scribes ca n be found in 
Ecclus 38 31- 34 a nd 39 1-11, furth er professional ethical instructions in 
38 24- 30.3' Various other professions are mentioned in the Proverbs 
(11 1; 13 17; 25 13). And, on the other hand, the danger of drunkenness -
for the most part as a menace to one's own ha ppiness - is referred to in 
Prov 201; 2320 r.; 2329-35 ; 314; Tob 415 ; Eccl us 19 2; 31 25- 31. The 
, 8 Cf. a lso Prov 1 19; 28 22, 25. In J ob 20 4- 5, 15, 18, 19, 20-22, th is vice is held promi nen t 
among the characteristics of the "lInrighteoll s" and "a lienated." 
2, Cf. Prov 1431; 17 15, 26 ; 185; 22 22; 2310; 24 23-25 ; Ecclus 13 15-23; 143-19; 3 11- 4; 
Ecclcs 5 9- 12. T ha t unlawful acqllisition of property uSlla lly is connected with the 
economic exploita tion of the poorer classes is focused upon in some of the mentioned 
texts a lready. It a ppears explicitly in many other accounts : Eccles 3 16; 5 7; Job 22 5-10; 
242- 4; 31 13, 31; Tob 4 5 Ir. , 14; Wisd Solli; 2 10-12; Ecclus 4 1- 10; 7 1-3; 35 12-20. These 
texts take different a pproaches to the matter: some warn against or forbid the oppres-
sion of the weak; some sta te it as a fact in this sad a nd evi l world; some are indictments, 
others confessions of innocence. 
JU The woe-oracles presuppose a sim ila r social situation with property rights in rea l 
esta te at stake; cf. Isa 5 8; Mic 21 Ir. 
JI Cf., as a contrast and parallel, the settlement of possible legal complication 
concerning inherited real estate in the priestly account Lev 25 13 Ir. 
J2 Cf. a lso E. J. Gordon, Sumerian Proverbs, pp. 200 ff.; 246 ff. (ethical prescriptions 
for different professions). 
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genera l summary of the a ims of those who preserve order (I sa 5 20) finds 
its a na logy in sta tements like J ob 33 27; Amos 5 7; Prov 2 12, 13; 9 17 ; 
and t he numerous passages which speak about "right" a nd "wrong," 
"prud ence" a nd " foolishness," "crookedness" a nd " stra ightness," 
"righ teousn ess" a nd " god lessness ," in more genera l terms. 
Thus it seems to be fa irly weil esta blished that there is a lso a real 
a nalogy here between th e woe-sayings on the one side a nd the wisdom 
li tera ture on the other. Moreover, the tone of the wisdom texts, their 
unofficial a ir , their mora l a uthority wh ich has no coercive power, their 
outlook on t he crookedness of the world - a ll these a re in accord with 
wha t we found to be the a ttitude of the woe-sentences. The reason why 
the motive of socia l justice is so prominent among the themes of the 
woe-form lies in the selectiveness of the prophets a nd the rela tive scarcity 
of the whole woe-form. So most aspects of sexua l ethos, very important 
in a ll wisdom t exts, a re not represented among the woes.33 
From th e evid ence gathered above we may concl ude, then, tha t the 
woe-form in its original shape a nd content came out of the popula r ethos. 
There a re certa in connections with wisdom form s. But since "wisdom" 
is a li terary term of some complexity we have to ask : Ca n we trace the 
woe-sayings still fur ther back to their root in a life situation of the 
a ncien t society? 
I t has long been noticed 34 tha t the woe-form has a pa ra llel in the OT, 
na mely , in the curse. The curse as a spoken formul a usua ll y is intro-
JJ T he few remaining woe-sayings, which we a ttribute to a n original stock, actually 
do find exact pa ralleis in the wisdom literature. Isa 5 21 disapproves of a ny pride in one's 
own wisdom: "Woe (comes upon) those who a re wise in their own eyes and shrewd in 
their own sight." An equally strong emphasis on humility is found in Prov 3 7; 16 19; 
2512. Cf. a lso Prov 2811; Tob 4 18; Wisd Sol 9 5 ff.; Ecc1us 1 6; 130; 317-25; 74-7; 
8 8-9; 10 26-29. The sovereign ty of God who can ac t as he chooses a nd the unquestion-
ability of the function of parents as procreators according to the order of na ture a re 
stated in Isa 45 9, 10: 
"Woe (comes upon) hirn who strives with his Maker, 
a n ea rthen vessel with the potter! 
Does the c1a y say to hirn who fashions it, 
'Wha t are you making?' 
or: 'Your work has no ha ndles?' 
Woe (comes upon) hirn who says to a fa ther, 
. 'Wha t a re you begetting?' 
or to a woman, ''vVith wha t are you in trava il?' " 
If these two woes belong together, then they seek to express the inviolability and 
inscrutability of the natura l, cosmic order, a theme which is so funda menta l to the 
wisdom li teratu re tha t the whole books of J ob and Ecc1esiastes a re founded on it. 
Prov 303-4 ta kes a simila r attitude. It is noteworthy that in the woe-sentences, as weil 
as in the wisdom para lleis, God is the God of the universe and not the God of the covenant 
with Israel; cf. Ecc1es 5 1; Ecc1us 1 27; 7 29-31; 17 25-32. 
J4 Mowinckel, op. eil., pp. 2, 54. 
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duced by ",~ .35 The structure of some of these "'~-word s is very 
similar to the woe-sayings. In Deut 27 15-26; Judg 21 18; J er 481 0; 
Mal 114; Gen 27 29 ; N um 24 9; (Ps 119 21) we find, following the ",~, 
a pa rticiple cons truction of the simplest kind. The pa rti ciple describes 
the action which fa lls under the curse . There is nothing else necessary 
for this purpose , the short phrase is a self-sufficient unit. The response 
of the people in D eut 27 is a liturgical addition. Most of the other 
occurrences of ",~, however, show a curse directly administered with out 
a description of the misdeed; cf. Gen 314; 411 ; Deut 28 10- 19; Josh 9 23. 
lf the party concerned is not addressed directly but is referred to in the 
3rd person, the description of the misdeed ca n be lacking, too. This 
la tter can then be inferred from the situa tion (cf. Gen 3 17; 9 25 ; I Sam 
26 19). If the situa tion is not c1ear from the imprecation itself , there ca n 
be added a motive c1a use introduced by';:) (Gen 49 7) or a rela tive c1a use 
(Josh 6 26; I Sam 14 24, 28 ; J er 11 3; 17 5; 2014,15) to indica te the na ture 
of the offen se. 
"'Vere the ma teria l for both types, the woe a nd the curse, more 
a bunda nt, we might be better able to determine how fa r the simila rity of 
content goes. The curses, especia ll y in their cultic use in Deut 27, rest 
heavil y on the basic rules of the popula r ethos. Of course , there a re 
specia l theological, deuteronomistic concerns added, as in D eut 27 15. 
But since there is no real basis for a comparison of content, we must 
exa mine the differences of both forms in emphasis a nd mea ning. This 
may weil result in the recognition of their basically different origin. 
The curse is a lways a powerful and effective utterance (J osh 6 20 
a nd I Kings 16 34; cf. Josh 9 23; Jud g 21 18; et passim) a nd therefore must 
be administered by a n authorized officeholder, be it J oshua, or the 
recognized magician Ba laa m (Num 22 6 etc.), or the head of a clan 
(Gen 27 29; 49 7), or members of the organized priesthood (Deut 27 14) . 
All una uthorized use of formulas of cursing is strictly outla wed beca use 
it enda ngers the existence of the society (cf. Exod 22 17 ; 21 17; 22 27; 
D eut 18 10 r.). The woe-sentences cannot compete with such official a nd 
powerful pronouncements. They are much more priva te, much more 
detached from the scene of evildoing, much more contempla tive, much 
less effective. The woe-cries , though of quite similar intention in con-
demning des tructive deeds, still seem to deplore the existence of the evil, 
to sympa thize with the wrongdoer, to throb with the recognition tha t a n 
evil deed will bring a bout nothing but misfortun e, despa ir, a nd heart-
break. 
Where, then, was the woe-form used if not in the circles of priests 
and lawgivers or in the assemblies of elders and judges? The preserved 
35 The root ~~ p, when used of cursing, is always in the pi'el; cf. Gen 8 21; 123; Exod 
21 17 ; 2227; Lev 1914. The noun öI??P is contrasted with öI:l'J in Deut 30 1; Josh 8 34. 
Cf. J. Pedersen, Der Eid bei den Semiten, pp. 64 ff. 
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examples of the woe-form ha rdly evidence their origin. The occasional 
occurrences in later writings outside the canonical OT36 cannot contribute 
much to a solution of the problem, except by d emonstrating that it was 
not enti rely the prerogative of prophets to use this form. 
Perhaps a n observation in connection with the mentioned curses can 
lead us furth er. The curse has its counterpart in the effective and 
a uthoritat ive blessing (li:::l); in fact, oftentimes both are referred to 
together. 37 1s there a similar counterpart for the woe-form? Such a 
counterpart obviously would have to be a more private blessing, a praise 
of someone doing right from the perspective of a d etached observer. 
1ndeed , there does seem to be such a formul a. The Hebrew intro-
duction is the well-known 'itV~, "happy !" The formula has been pre-
served in quite different contexts, na mely, in the liturgica l language of 
the psalms (26 out of a total of 43 OT occurrences), but also in wisdom 
texts (10 times) . The original form of these private blessings seems to 
have been a participle construction: 
"Happy a re those who observe justice, 
who do righteousness at all times !" (Ps 106 3)3 8 
In some instances the participle is augmented by a noun glVlllg the 
generic e1assification of the ones who deserve the beatitude: Ps 84 1:3; 
8916; 112 1; Prov 834; 2814. Most of the passages, however, employ a 
nomina l construction. To describe the receiver of happiness , a neutral 
noun (various words for "man" or "people") is used and a followin g 
relative e1ause specifies this addressee. 39 Since both formulas , the 
participle ancl the nominal construction, are quite e10se in meaning a nd 
outlook, there is !ittle wonder that they can be used side by side. Again, 
the impersonal form is predominant in the beatitudes. There are only a 
few examples which have a persona l address: Deut 33 20 ; Isa 32 20; 
Ps 1282; Eceles 10 17. To these may be added those blessings which are 
formulated for a third party, but indirectly affect the vis-a-vis of the 
speaker: I Kings 10 8 ; II Chron 9 7. Thus it appears that the beatitudes 
also a re spoken from the standpoint of the detached observer. 
36 Cf. Ecclus 212,13,14; 418; Eth En 93-104; Slav En 52; Matt 23138".; Luke 
624 Ir.; 11 42 IT.; Matt 11 21; 24 Ig. Characteristically enough most of these woes are 
directly addressed to the guilty party in the 2nd person. The original impersonal 
objectivity of the form has been abandoned. 
37 Cf. Deut 283-6 and 2816-19; Gen 2729 ; Num 249; Gen 123; Deut 30 I; Josh 
834. The double scheme of curse and blessing (cf. Mowinckel, op. eil ., pp. 1,97) probably 
goes back to ritua l practices. The analogous phenomenon in wisdom texts (cf. ibid., 
pp. 117 ff.) originated, however, in a didactic process. 
38 Other examples of this participle construction a re: Isa 30 18; Ps 2 12; 32 I; 41 2; 
845; 1192; 1281; Dan 1212 a nd, in reversed word order, Prov 1421; 1620; 29 18. 
39 Cf. Isa 562; Ps 1 1; 322; 33 12; 34 9; 405; 846; 94 12; 1275; Job 5 17; Prov 3 13. 
A special form omits the noun a ltogether and continues the "~~ with either a connected 
(Ps 137 8, 9; 14415; 1465) or unconnected (Ps 65 5; 119 I; Prov 8 32) relative c1ause. 
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Devotional la nguage and ideas na tura lly have made inroads into this 
form even as the prophetie influence did in the case of the woe-form. 
Still we may assurne tha t there was a group of beatitudes which ma tched 
the woe-sayings in content a nd motivation. Some words with a strong 
concern for social justice can be discerned. Ps 106 3 has been quoted 
a lready. Ps 412 should be noted : "Happy is he who considers the poor!" 
a nd Prov 14 21 : " .. • he who is kind to the poor - happy is he !"4 0 
Another hint, though dirn, indicates the common origin of the woe-
form a nd the beatitudes. There a re a few texts in which these occur side 
by side, complementin g each other. Two passages in t he OT have to be 
restored from their corrupt state before they can be used as evid ence. 
In Eccles 1016 f. ,,;, or ',~ is to be read. instead of '~; in Isa 3 10 f. "o~ 
probably has to be emended to "tv~: 
"Happy the righteous, because he is weil, 
because he can eat the fruits of his la bor. 
Woe to the unrighteous ; he is badly off , 
because the deeds of his hands come over him ."4 1 
Such evid ence for the direct relationship betwcen a nnoun cements of woe 
a nd bl iss can serve only as one sm a ll add itiona l a rgument, save for t he 
similarity in structure, content, a nd general attitud e, whi ch sta nd out 
c1early in contrast with the corresponding parallel of curses a nd bless ings. 
Tha t the comparison between the good a nd praisewor thy a nd the evi l 
a nd condemnable is one of the ma in techniq ues in the discourse of the 
sages can be seen in ma ny places: Prov 14 2 l ab; 16 20ab; 28 14ab; Ps 1 1,4 ; 
32 1, 2 , a nd 10; 112 1, 5 , a nd 10 a re a few of the passagcs in which the 
beat itude-form is preserved, together with th e subst itution of other 
phrases for thp. c.orrespondinl; woe-form. 
In the light of a ll the evid ence made ava ilable by the preceding 
investigation it may be suggested, then, that the woe- as weil as t he bliss-
formula had its origin in the wise men's reflect ions about the cond it ions 
of this world. There were other fonns which were traditionally employed 
by the sage in performing his task of penetratin g in to the ord er of t he 
world, notably, the mäshäl, the riddle, the exhortation, a nd the reproach. 
In a ll likelihood, the woes a nd the beatitudes were tools in the ha nd of 
the wise men as weIl. They may weil have served ed uca t ional purposes 
in that young people had to memorize catalogues of woes (cL Isa 5 8 IT .; 
40 The development of the beat itudes a lso can be followed through the psa lmic 
literatu re, the various types of Jewish writings (cf. Ecclus 14 20 IT.; 257 IT .) into the NT 
(cL Luke 620- 22; Matt 5 3-11), a nd into other litera ry works. CL R. Bu ltman n, Ge-
schichte der synoptischen Traditionen', pp. 113 ff. Our concern here is the probable 
origin of the form. 
41 CL a lso the juxtaposition of woes a nd blessi ngs in Luke 620- 26. Mowinckel, 
op. cit., p. 125, assumes that in Ps 112 10 the correspondi ng ,,;, has been omitted for the 
sa ke of a proper acrostic order. 
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Hab 2 6 fl.). The knowledge of woe-provoking behavior was to guard a 
member of ancient Semitic society from a ny steps which might end anger 
himself a nd his group. The a nnouncement of bliss had the positive fun c-
ti on of pointing to the rewa rds of a respectable life within the laws of the 
socia l group. Why more wisdom texts have not preserved this form is 
ha rd to discover. Possibly it had been fashion able for only a limited time. 
Perha ps by some curious accident the attention of later collectors came 
to be focused by personal preference on other wisdom forms, or the form 
was appropriated by the prophets and therefore no longer usable as 
wisdom counsel. 
III 
Returning to the beginning of this investigation, we now have to 
ask: J n what way, and for what reason, and to what end did the prophets 
ma ke use of the woe-form, which they found in the popular ethos ? 
Jf the observations made above are correct, then one source of the 
preaching of the prophets has been touched upon which has not yet 
received sufficient recognition. The popular ethos, in other words, the 
adequately known a nd commonly accepted order of social affairs was 
respected by the prophets, was drawn upon whenever they had, in the 
name of Yahweh, to turn against the rottenness and corruption of their 
contemporary societyY The process of taking over the old ethical rules 
a nd applying them to the new situation - in the name of Yahweh! -
proves tha t the prophets believed that this very order of society, of which 
the wise men were the guardians, was the order sanctioned by Yahweh 
which had to be mainta ined. No cultic pronouncement of comma nd-
ments was necessary for the prophets to see this. If the cult affi rmed the 
rule of Yahweh over human affairs within the triballeague a nd the Isra-
elitic state, this certainly was due to the popular ethos, which, in every 
region a nd period of the Ancient Near East, apparently held that the 
social order and the world order were sustained by the gods. 
A second point is this: If the observations made above a re correct, 
then we have to be very careful in evaluating the actual social situation 
of the prophets' times. The use of old, preformed materials indicates 
that there were certain standardized reproaches of possible a nd ac tu al 
social wrongs. But they were not restricted to one age only. The in-
satiable desire of the modern mind to pinpoint everything in the past 
4' The assumption that the prophets consciously propagated a new, divinely re-
vealed (Jsraelitic) ethos as over against an insufficient popular (Ancient Near Eastern) 
ethos has to be revised. This view of the prophets is still shared by many scholars in 
very different theological camps; cf., for instance, N . W. Porteous, "The Basis of the 
Ethica l Teaching of the Prophets," Studies in OT Prophecy, pp. 143- 56; R. Bach, 
"Gottesrecht und weltliches Recht in der Verkündigung des Propheten Amos," Fest-
schrift Dehn, (Neukirchen, 1957) pp. 23-34. 
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according to where a nd what "historica lly ha ppened" does not find much 
support in such cases, when the prophets, standi ng in a long row of 
tradition, repeated old maxims and reproaches. The wealth of the time 
of J eroboam II a nd the sudden perversive influence of city dwell ing 
during the lives of lsa ia h a nd Micah have to be reconsidered, together 
with the recognition that t he cha rges of the prophets against their fellow 
citizens and leaders may not have been histor ica ll y unique as they now 
appear. The myth that it was the prophets who inven ted the ethical 
maxims behind their charges must be discarded in the light of t he 
evidence. 
A third point: The way t he woe-form changed from the mere fore-
bocling announcement of bad lude to the wrongdoer to the poin ted and 
Yahweh-centered indictment of covenantal apostasies, shows how free 
a ncl how bound the prophet was over aga inst this particu lar trad it ion. 
The ethical rules, la id clown in the woe-sentences, though comin g from 
a private and una uthoritative sphere, have consistency, not on ly of 
form but a lso of content , which res ists easy changes. So it happens that 
in Isa 5 8 ff. and Hab 2 6 IT. whole preform ulatecl cha ins of woes a re used 
by the prophets. But the woe-form a lso lives on in qu ite genuinely 
prophetic indictments, as we have seen. The fillin g of the old forms with 
new content demonstrates the freedom of the preachers of Yahweh's 
will. 
